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“The trouble with our times is that the
future is no longer what it used to be.”
Paul Valery (1937)
The occurrence of a growing number
of environmental changes attributable
to human pressures at the planetary
scale has led to the identification of
these changes as part of a higher-order
syndrome referred to as Anthropogenic
Global Change (Steffen et al., 2006).
Whereas most research on the drivers and
impacts of anthropogenic global change
has focused on terrestrial ecosystems,
which receive 90% of research effort
(Hendriks et al., 2006; Richardson and
Poloczanska, 2008), the ocean is also
impacted by significant pressures (Halpern
et al., 2008). Some of these forcings are
highly specific, such as ocean acidifica-
tion (Orr et al., 2005) or overfishing
(Jackson et al., 2001), while some oth-
ers, such as warming, hypoxia, eutrophica-
tion, pollution and increased UV radiation
are shared with terrestrial and/or fresh-
water ecosystems. Anthropogenic global
pressures are so prevalent in the ocean
(e.g., Halpern et al., 2008) that concern
on the future of ocean ecosystems (Jackson
et al., 2001) resonates among policy mak-
ers, who have launched a series of ini-
tiatives to address ocean health, such as
the Oceans Compact initiative of the UN
Secretary General (Ki-moon, 2012), the
Marine Strategy Framework Directive of
the EU (European Union, 2011), or the US
Executive Order 13547 on the Stewardship
of the Ocean, Our Coasts, and the Great
Lakes (Obama, 2010). Indeed, forecasting
to what extent future ecosystem will be
altered is recognized as a great challenge
addressed in international conferences and
programs (e.g., http://www.futureocean.
org). However, the scientific community
involved with the assessment of global
change and the future state of the ocean
did not have a dedicated forum to share
their results until the advent in early 2014
of the section on Global Change and
the Future Ocean in Frontiers in Marine
Science.
As Global Change and the Future
Ocean emerges as a coherent research pro-
gram, there is a need to define more
formally what global change is, what its
drivers are, how it manifests itself in the
ocean, and how these changes are lead-
ing to a future state, or a range of pos-
sible alternative states, of the ocean. I
address here these elements in an effort to
articulate the grand challenge the research
community addressing global change and




Global Change is a term frequently used
in the scientific literature, where it can
be found, when restricted to the environ-
ment, in 105,000 articles published since
1980 in the Web of Science™ (Accessed
July 26, 2014), or about 7% of all con-
tent. A total of 35,014 of these articles
address the ocean, with 9634 of these arti-
cles, of which 2334 address the ocean,
published in 2013. Global Change may
arise from anthropogenic pressures on the
biosphere, as discussed above, but also
from extremely rare but highly disruptive
events. Examples of these include the
impact of large asteroids believed to have
caused mass extinction in the Cretaceous-
Paleogene boundary (65 million years BP,
Schulte et al., 2010), “resetting” the bio-
sphere, or bursts of gamma rays derived
from distant supernovas that might cause
catastrophic mortality of ocean plank-
ton (Peñate et al., 2010). A key distinc-
tion between anthropogenic and natural
drivers of global change is that global
change by natural drivers are unpre-
dictable and cannot be managed and,
therefore, can only be described and stud-
ied with reference to past events. In con-
trast, anthropogenic global change can,
by definition, be managed through the
modulation of human pressures and is
predictable, if with great uncertainties.
Hence, I focus here on anthropogenic
global change, which I refer hereafter, for
simplicity, as global change. Yet, the term
anthropogenic global change has not been
clearly defined to date. I offer here a
definition as:
Anthropogenic Global Change:
The global-scale changes resulting
from the impact of human activity on the
major processes that regulate the function-
ing of the Biosphere.
This definition is akin to that implicit in
the analysis of Steffen et al. (2006), which
can be inferred from their text as the
diversity of new planetary scale forces act-
ing on the Earth System that originate in
human activity. In order to avoid spurious
semantic discussion, which has cluttered
much of the debate on one of the main
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components of global change, climate
change, a number of key elements on this
definition deserve further clarification.
First the requirement for human activity to
be involved as a key, albeit not necessarily
the sole, driver of processes that oper-
ate at the global scale. Hence, this defini-
tion excludes, as explained above, changes
induced by natural processes alone, such
as atmospheric oscillations, solar or astro-
nomical forces and processes, and inter-
nal processes, such as volcanic eruptions
and earthquakes, which have dominated
changes in biosphere processes until the
nineteenth century. It also excludes human
pressures that do not yet lead to changes
at the global scale, such as for instance
areas where desalination brines are deliv-
ered to the sea, which albeit spreading do
not reach global scale. Second, the term
change in global change does not refer to
the changes in biosphere processes, which
are all dynamic and are always changing,
but to the fact that it is the nature of these
processes themselves that has changed.
Indeed, if the term change referred to
states rather than processes, this concept
would be trivial as its antonym, global
constancy, does not exist, rendering the
concept of global change a spurious one.
Lastly, anthropogenic global change does
not presuppose that the changes ought to
be negative or adverse, although much of
the research effort has focussed on such
negative impacts. In principle the concept
could also accommodate positive changes
that deliver benefits to society. Indeed,
as discussed below, some global changes
lead to reduced pressure on the ocean and
improvements in ocean state.
CAUSES AND OPERATION
Human activity operates as a motor of
global change through the combination
of two forces, the growth in human pop-
ulation and the growth in per capita
resource use, which product defines the
ever-growing increase in resource use by
humanity (Figure 1). Human population
has continuously expanded since humans
developed the capacity to control food
production and supply, some 10,000 years
ago (Cohen, 1995), with steep accelera-
tion of human population growth already
drawing concern at the onset of the indus-
trial resolution (Malthus, 1798). Human
population currently exceeds 7200 mil-
lion people and is forecasted to exceed
9000 million by 2050 (United Nations,
2004). This is within the median of the
available estimates (ranging from 7600
to 10,500 million people) for the carry-
ing capacity of planet Earth to support
humans (Cohen, 1995). Most of these
estimates, however, represent minimum
estimates, as they consider the minimum
resource requirements of individuals and
do not consider that access to limiting
resources varies greatly across the planet.
The continuous increase in resource use
per capita, typically at a 10-fold increase
over the twentieth century, has been possi-
ble because of technological developments
allowing previously inaccessible resources
to be retrieved. Examples include deep-
sea oil and gas deposits, use of seawater
through desalination or the conversion of
atmospheric N2 in reactive nitrogen for
fertilizer application through the Haber–
Bosch process.
The growing use of resources, such as
water, energy, animals and plants used as
food, key elements, such as nitrogen and
phosphorus, minerals and synthetic chem-
icals has prompted a suite of changes at the
global scale. These global changes include
climate change, widespread eutrophica-
tion, increased UV radiation resulting
from decreased stratospheric ozone lev-
els, land use changes and desertification,
loss of biodiversity and a deterioration
of air, water, and soil quality (Figure 1).
These global changes, in turn, impact soci-
ety, through a degradation of the environ-
mental underpinning of our life quality,
increased food and water insecurity, the
FIGURE 1 | A description of the human pressures, in terms of resource use, global changes, and impacts conforming the global change syndrome.
Red lines indicate links between these components. Modified from Duarte et al. (2006).
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outbreak of diseases, as well as conflicts
for the control of resources and migratory
fluxes of humans to avoid resource depri-
vation (Figure 1). The growth in resource
use, with the associated changes and
impacts has reached levels high enough
for human activity to dominate multiple
global processes, affecting the atmospheric
composition and climate, water and ele-
mental cycles and the global distribution
of ecosystems on Earth (Figure 1).
Policy makers often address these prob-
lems separately, such as portrayed by
the UN process, which has separate
conventions involving separate mecha-
nisms to address climate change, biodi-
versity, desertification, synthetic chemicals
and the ozone layer. Yet, the drivers of
these changes, the changes themselves and
their impacts are linked through multiple
mechanisms and feed-backs (Figure 1). A
reductionist approach, addressing these
changes as separate syndromes, is likely
to fail. For instance, the role of fossil fuel
use as a driver of climate change, led to
the belief that promoting biofuels would
help mitigate climate change. However,
the development of biofuels has acted as
an additional driver for tropical deforesta-
tion, and increased water, fertilizer and
pesticide demand (Fargione et al., 2010)
as well as impacts on global food prices.
Hence, the set of changes comprising the
syndrome of global change is best studied
in concert, where their web of interactions
and feedbacks can be addressed (Figure 1).
The dominant role of human activ-
ity in driving changes in these processes
led Crutzen (2002) to propose the term
Anthropocene to refer to the present era,
where human activity has emerged as
a dominant force controlling biospheric
processes and driving global change. This
capacity is partially driven by technolog-
ical developments, which have released
globally-relevant mechanisms that did not
exist in the past. For instance, we could
ask the rhetorical questions of what role
did chlorofluorcarbon gases, CFC’s, or the
Haber–Bosch process play in controlling
the stratospheric ozone layer and nitrogen
fluxes in the geological past. The answer
is, of course, none, because CFC’s and the
Haber–Bosch process were introduced by
industrial activities in the second half of
the twentieth century. Hence, the state-
ment “The trouble with our time is that the
future is no longer what it used to be,” which
I chose to open this essay, formulated by
the french poet Paul Valery in an entirely
different context, conveys the core element
of the term “change” in Anthropogenic
Global Change. The essence of this use of
the term “change” is that it does not refer
to the climate system or the nitrogen cycle,
for example, having experienced changes,
as changes have occurred throughout the
history of planet Earth, but to the fact that
human activity has introduced new con-
trol mechanisms, altering in a qualitative
manner the way in which key biospheric
processes are governed. Likewise, techno-
logical developments yet to come may
again introduce new regulatory mecha-
nisms in global processes in the future.
Indeed, as another poet (Bob Dylan)
wrote in 1964 “The Times They are a
Changin’. ”
GLOBAL CHANGE AND THE OCEAN
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
The ocean, as the largest biome on Earth, is
a key receptor of human pressures, directly
or indirectly. The earliest human pres-
sures on the ocean were exerted through
overfishing and hunting of marine ani-
mals (Erlandson and Rick, 2010, Figure 2),
which was evident already centuries ago.
For instance, a three year moratorium
on tuna trap fishery was declared in
Spain in the eighteenth century by the
Duke of Medina Sidonia on the advice
of the benedict monk Martín Sarmiento,
who determined that widespread declining
FIGURE 2 | A time line of cumulative pressures on the global ocean. The size of the polygons
corresponding to each pressure is arbitrary and is not meant to reflect their objective impacts.
catches between 1700 and 1730 were due
to overfishing (Duarte, 2010). The Steller’s
Sea Cow (Hydrodamalis gigas), the largest,
8–9m in length, mammal species of the
order Sirenia was hunted to extinction by
Dutch hunters only 28 years after their
discovery in the Bering Sea (Anderson,
1995). By the beginning of the nine-
teenth century, overfishing had become
a matter of concern to the extent that
whether it was possible and if so whether
anything could be done to prevent the
exhaustion of fish stocks was debated at
the International Fisheries Exhibition in
London (1883). There Sir Thomas Huxley
ideated the question, “Whether fisheries
are exhaustible” and delivered his famous
(“last words”) statement that: “. . . I believe
that it may be affirmed with confidence that
a number of the most important sea fish-
eries, such as the cod fishery, the herring
fishery, and the mackerel fishery, are inex-
haustible. . . .”
It is safe to assume that over-
fishing must have dominated early
human impacts on the ocean ecosystem
(Erlandson and Rick, 2010), as humans
have been gathering sea food for almost
200,000 years (Marean et al., 2007; Ramos
et al., 2011; Duarte, 2014) and fish-
ing with hooks for at least 40,000 years
(O’Connor et al., 2011). Indeed, impacts
from overfishing on the ocean occur prob-
ably much later than impacts from human
activities on land, as about 20% of the
Earth’s temperate woodlands were already
under significant human use by 1000 BC
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(Ellis et al., 2013). However, large-scale
pollution of the ocean by industrial activ-
ities dates from about 3640 BP (Figure 2),
when emissions from Carthaginian and
Roman mining for mercury and silver
in Rio Tinto (SW Spain) contributed
large heavy metal loads to the N. Atlantic
Ocean (Davis et al., 2000). Indeed, lead
derived from Carthaginian and Roman
mining activities in Rio Tinto has been
estimated to account for 70% of the lead
detected in Greenland ice cores dated
600 years BC (Rosman et al., 1997). The
increased capacity and volume of metal
extraction since the industrial revolution,
the mass production of nitrogen-based
fertilizers since the industrial applica-
tion of the Haber–Bosch process and
the development of a chemical indus-
try producing hundreds of thousands
of different synthetic chemicals for a
broad range of applications have led to
an anthropogenic chemosphere (Dachs
and Méjanelle, 2010). This is reflected
in the broad range and global scope of
pollutants entering the ocean (Dachs and
Méjanelle, 2010). Indeed, the industrial
revolution has amplified the capacity of
humans to affect the biosphere and the
oceans through the massive use of energy.
The increased range and power of fishing
vessels and associated detection technol-
ogy has enhanced their capacity to deplete
stocks across the world but also to dam-
age the ocean ecosystem. For example,
since the 1970s, the oil and gas indus-
try has drilled almost 2000 deep-ocean
exploration wells and the depth of open-
ocean fishing has increased by 350m per
decade since 1950 (Mengerink et al., 2014).
Recent analyses showed that reworking of
deep-sea sediments by bottom trawling
has rendered this an important driver of
deep seascape evolution, with an impact
comparable to that of plowing on land
(Puig et al., 2012). The difference is that
rather than such plowing occurring once
or twice annually as it does in arable fields,
it occurs every day in fishing grounds
(Puig et al., 2012). Trawling has profound
consequences on the deep-sea ecosystem,
decreasing sediment organic matter con-
tent and turnover and reducing meiofauna
abundance and biodiversity (Pusceddu
et al., 2014). We are now starting to realize
that trawling destroyed vast extensions of
deep coral ecosystems even before we knew
these ecosystems existed, as, for instance,
along the NE Atlantic coast (e.g., Hall-
Spencer et al., 2005). The use of fossil
fuels as a source of energy has prompted
one of the major pressures on the ocean,
anthropogenic climate change, with its
associated impact on ocean chemistry and
pH through the dissolution of anthro-
pogenic CO2 in the ocean (Figures 2, 3).
Extraction of these fossil fuels from the
ocean, as oil and gas, at increasing depth
and their transport across ocean basins has
been a source of oil pollution to the ocean
for decades (Burgherr, 2007).
The rapid increase in human popula-
tion since the industrial revolution and
their preferential settlement in coastal
areas (Small and Cohen, 2004) has led
FIGURE 3 | A description of the human pressures, in terms of
resource use, oceans changes, and impacts conforming the
global change syndrome as affecting the ocean. Red lines
indicate links between these components and blue lines denote
feedback effects. For a discussion of these links and feedbacks
see: (1) Pressures to Ocean Change: (Pauly et al., 1998; Jackson
et al., 2001; Hall-Spencer et al., 2005; Orr et al., 2005; Doney
et al., 2007, 2009a; Duce et al., 2008; Halpern et al., 2008;
Doney, 2010; Gruber, 2011; Kovacs et al., 2011; Duarte et al.,
2012a; Jordà et al., 2012; Puig et al., 2012; Boyd, 2013; Kroecker
et al., 2013; Poloczanska et al., 2013) (2) Ocean Change to
Societal Impacts: (Balmford and Bond, 2005). (Panjabi, 2009;
Jentoft et al., 2010; Black et al., 2011; Nicholls et al., 2011; Duarte
et al., 2012b; Hinkel et al., 2014).
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to a major physical transformation of
the shoreline and a global syndrome of
coastal sprawl (Duarte et al., 2012c),
associated with the widespread loss of
habitats fringing the shoreline, such as
mangroves and salt-marshes (Duarte et al.,
2008, Figures 2, 3). Together with human
settlement in coastal areas, changes in
land use in watersheds and river regu-
lation through massive construction of
reservoirs over the past 60 years have
affected the delivery of materials, from
sediments and organic matter to nitro-
gen, phosphorus, silica, and other ele-
ments with an important role in the ocean
(e.g., Ittekkot et al., 2000; Walling, 2006).
Efficient atmospheric transport also deliv-
ers dust, organic carbon, nitrogen and
pollutants to the most remote regions of
the ocean (e.g., Jurado et al., 2004, 2005,
2008; Doney et al., 2007; Duce et al.,
2008), serving as an effective conduit of
anthropogenic materials to the ocean.
Whereas the ocean is a rather open
environment with high connectivity,
human activity has increased connec-
tivity even further, by opening passages
connecting ocean basins, such as the Suez
and Panama Canals, which act as major
vectors for species invasions (e.g., Galil
et al., 2007; Galil, 2009), and by trans-
porting water, organisms and propagules
across great distance through the global
maritime transport. The consequence is a
high increase in the introduction of exotic
species (e.g., Seebens et al., 2013), some of
which behave as invasive species in their
new habitats (Ruiz et al., 2000).
The web of changes in the ocean forced
by resource use results in a number of
impacts affecting the health of the ocean
and its capacity to continue to deliver ben-
efits to society (Figure 3). The pathway
between drivers, changes and impacts is
best represented as a web of global ocean
change, as it involves many feedbacks
and interactions between these compo-
nents at multiple levels (Figure 3). When
focussing on scales, the range of drivers
of change, and therefore the complexity of
the matrix of interactions, increase from
local to regional and global scales (Boyd
and Hutchins, 2012).
ADAPTATION TO GLOBAL CHANGE
The growth, both in number and strength,
of cumulative pressures (Figures 2, 3), are
forcing the ocean ecosystem globally at
all levels (Figure 3), affecting sea level, ice
cover, thermocline structure and mixing,
the stability of shorelines, ocean chem-
istry, ocean productivity and microbial
processes, ecosystems structure and stabil-
ity, biodiversity and biogeographic ranges
(e.g., Poloczanska et al., 2013), and uncou-
pling key processes in the balance of
ecosystems, such as the balance between
production and respiration in communi-
ties (e.g., Duarte et al., 2012a), carbon-
ate formation and dissolution in calci-
fying organisms (Doney et al., 2009a),
recruitment and mortality in populations
of marine species (e.g., Jordà et al., 2012),
basal and apical species in food webs
(Pauly et al., 1998) and even sex ratios
in marine poikilotherms (e.g., Depledge
and Billinghurst, 1999). These drivers are
not only impacting on extant popula-
tions but carry long-lasting consequences
at evolutionary time scales extending from
years to decades (Bell and Collins, 2008).
For instance, persistent organic pollutants,
most of them synthetic chemicals that did
not exist in the environment until a few
decades ago, affect all of the evolutionary
triggers of organisms, as they may cause
mutations, affect life span and the repro-
ductive systems of the organisms and exert
strong selection toward resistant strains
(e.g., Medina et al., 2007). For instance,
marine microalgae in culture collections,
which have grown over generations in
indoor environments enriched in pollu-
tants, have been shown to have threshold
concentrations for mortality for pollutants
orders of magnitudes greater than those of
the same taxa in the ocean (Echeveste et al.,
2010a). Moreover, thresholds of pollutant
concentrations for phytoplankton mortal-
ity in various ocean regions are higher
where pollutant loads are highest, suggest-
ing microevolutionary processes sieving
the species and genotypes able to accom-
modate to high pollutant levels (Echeveste
et al., 2010b). Likewise, phytoplankton
in the Arctic, an environment supporting
very high loads of heavy metals and pollu-
tants of human origin, are extremely resis-
tant to toxic heavy metals, also suggesting
this to be the outcome of selective and
evolutionary processes leading to adap-
tation (Echeveste et al., 2014). Increased
UV radiation, which played a key role
in constraining the early evolution of life
in the ocean, has a similar role, as UV
radiation damages DNA, may cause muta-
tions and increases mortality (e.g., Häder
et al., 2007). Hence, Llabrés et al. (2013)
and Agustí et al. (2014) reported marine
species in the Southern Hemisphere to
be more resistant to UV radiation than
those in the Northern Hemisphere. On
the basis of these observations, they sug-
gested that selective pressure by UV radi-
ation has sieved genotypes, and possible
species, toward more resistant ones in the
Southern Hemisphere, where the increase
in incident UV levels due to the loss of
stratospheric ozone has been much greater
for a given latitude than in the Northern
Hemisphere (Agustí et al., 2014). These
findings suggest that global changes are
not only a major driver of extant marine
ecosystems, but also of their evolution-
ary trajectories and, therefore, their future
state.
THE FUTURE OCEAN
It is clear that the ocean is currently
changing through the action of a broader
set of drivers than those causing changes
in paleorecords. Moreover, these drivers
keep changing as humans introduce new
technologies enabling access to resources
not hitherto available, such as forthcom-
ing deep-sea mining (Van Dover et al.,
2013; Gross, 2014), floating liquefied nat-
ural gas (FLNG, Lee et al., 2012), and,
possibly in a more distant future, marine
methane hydrates (Sun et al., 2014).
Whereas some of the changes are delib-
erately seeking to lower human pressures
on the marine environment, such as the
shift from leaded to unleaded fuel, changes
in technology propelled by other drivers
may have unintended, not necessarily neg-
ative, consequences on the ocean. For
instance, the advent of digital photog-
raphy has greatly reduced silver concen-
trations in the marine environment, an
unintended consequence of this technol-
ogy, as exemplified in up to 80% reduction
in silver levels found in the rhizomes of
a Mediterranean seagrass from 1990 to
2005 (Tovar-Sánchez et al., 2010). As a
consequence, past ocean states may not
be a valid analog to the future ocean,
and forecasting how the future ocean will
be is a daunting task. Assessing what
the future ocean will be like is not just
a thrilling academic challenge, because
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current scientific understanding informs
decision and policies that albeit taken
today may have consequences decades into
the future. For instance, most infrastruc-
ture projects related to the ocean, such as
surge barriers, port constructions, shore-
line constructions, or oil and gas projects
require operational lifespans of several
decades to be cost-effective (Tol et al.,
2008). Many organisms that are a target
of conservation programs, such as whales,
turtles and fish have near-centennial life
spans, or even as long as tens of mil-
lennia for the protected Mediterranean
seagrass Posidonia oceanica, believed to
be the most longevous organism on the
biosphere (Arnaud-Haond et al., 2012).
Hence, the organisms being born today
will be subjected to conditions in des-
ignated conservation zones very different
from those present now. Hence, plan-
ning of infrastructure, industry opera-
tions, resource management, coastal real
state investment, climate change dynam-
ics, risk assessment and conservation poli-
cies all demand a capacity to anticipate the
dynamics of change and forecast relevant
properties of the future ocean.
TRENDS OF GLOBAL OCEAN CHANGE
Available forecasts point, with some degree
of confidence, at a number of trends, some
of them involving quantitative brackets
on the possible future state of the ocean
(Table 1). For instance, by the end of
the twenty-first Century the oceans will
be warmer, with a reduced ice extent,
higher sea level, more acidic and with
somewhat lower oxygen levels than at
present (Table 1). The ocean will continue
to experience a tropicalization, involv-
ing an additional poleward expansion of
the subtropical gyres with a decline in
productivity and a poleward expansion
of marine species tracking the migration
of the isotherms with warming (Burrows
et al., 2011, 2014; Poloczanska et al., 2013),
and organisms in both equatorial and
polar regions will be compromised by tem-
perature regimes approaching the limits
of their thermal capacity (Burrows et al.,
2011, 2014). Coastal sprawl, the occu-
pation of coastal areas by human arti-
facts, will continue to expand with the
spread of marine energy and aquaculture
parks. Aquaculture will continue to spread
with an increase number of domesticated
species (Duarte et al., 2007b) and will
occupy a larger share, but still a small
percent, of the coastal ocean, increasingly
extending offshore (Duarte et al., 2009a).
Desalination will continue to increase in
capacity in an increasing water-limited
world and may soon exceed wild fisheries
catches in economic value, possibly gen-
erating impacts when returning salts, as
concentrated brine, to the marine envi-
ronment. Pumping of deep, cold waters
to air condition cities may eventually rep-
resenting a significant upwelling process,
as these waters will be returned near sur-
face. The volume and extent of sea ice will
continue to decline in the Arctic Ocean,
shifting from a white cold ocean to a
darker, warmer ocean, affecting the global
albedo and climate. On going changes in
the Arctic, in particular, have triggered
a number of disruptive changes, includ-
ing an increase in industrial activities in
the Arctic as resources become accessi-
ble (Table 1), that together with the rapid
changes in the environment represent a
case for dangerous climate change (Duarte
et al., 2012a).
SOURCES OF UNCERTAINTY
These forecasts provide trajectories of
ocean change, which are particularly
robust for physical and biogeochemical
properties, which can be explored using
coupled biogeochemical global circula-
tion models (Table 1). However, predic-
tions of ecosystem responses remain vague
and qualitative for the most part, and
are therefore of still limited use. The
formulation and adoption of mitigation
and adaptation strategies requires fore-
casts of the changes addressing basic ques-
tions, such as when, how much and
where, helping to constraint the nature
of marine ecosystems in the future ocean.
This requires a capacity to provide quan-
titative forecasts. There are three major
sources of uncertainty that converge to
render predictions on the future ocean
cumbersome. Likely the largest source
of uncertainty rests with human drivers,
as not only social dynamics and shifts
in consumer attitudes are difficult to
forecast, but the introduction of new,
disruptive technologies are intrinsically
unpredictable, and may lead to dramatic
departures from predictions based on sim-
ple extrapolations of current trajectories.
Natural processes have also the capac-
ity to induce state-changes in the ocean
at the global scale, including climatic
oscillations, volcanic eruptions, tsunamis
and other high-energy events. Often such
natural phenomena can trigger changes
chained in a domino mode, amplify-
ing their impacts or generating addi-
tional impacts. An example of such case
would be the accident of the power plan
in Fukushima, Japan, as a consequence
of a high-energy tsunami. Whereas the
impact of the tsunami has been rela-
tively buffered by reconstruction activi-
ties, spills of radioisotopes to the marine
environment from the nuclear reactors
continue to occur three years following
the tsunami, with important consequences
for the West Pacific marine ecosystem
(Garnier-Laplace et al., 2011). A third
source of uncertainty is the prevalence of
non-linear processes and elements that can
lead to abrupt changes in the ocean ecosys-
tem once thresholds of pressures are tres-
passed (e.g., Andersen et al., 2009; Duarte
et al., 2012a,b), departing from the lin-
ear, smooth responses that are amenable
to prediction and management through
modeling approaches.
FACING COMPLEXITY: TIPPING ELEMENTS,
THRESHOLDS, POINTS OF NO RETURN
The notion that changes in ecosystems
in response to pressures are smooth,
linear and reversible is challenged by
widespread evidence that complex sys-
tems, composed of multiple interacting
elements as most natural systems are,
tend to show a non-linear response to
pressures where initially smooth, gradual
responses to pressures are replaced by an
abrupt qualitative state shift once the pres-
sure exceeds a limit, termed a threshold
or tipping point (Andersen et al., 2009;
Duarte et al., 2009b, 2012a,b). The tra-
jectory of recovery to the original state of
the system following reduction of the pres-
sure typically follows a different pathway,
such that return to the previous state is
only achieved when pressures are relaxed
to a much lower level than those caus-
ing the critical transition when pressures
increased (Figure 4, Duarte et al., 2009b).
The reason for such difference in thresh-
olds with increasing or decreasing pres-
sures (Figure 4) is that a state change sets
up a new set of buffers that tend to hold
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Table 1 | Qualitative and quantitative forecasts for a future ocean.
Component Trend Change by 2090 (relative to 1990) References
Physical system Warmer ocean 0.56 ± 0.71 to 2.73 ± 0.7◦C Gruber, 2011; Bopp et al., 2013
Reduced sea ice extent and volume Ice-free Arctic Ocean in summer by
2050
Wang and Overland, 2012; Berdahl
et al., 2014; Overland et al., 2014
Higher mean sea level 34 to 86 (25 to 123) cma Hinkel et al., 2014
More stratified ocean About 0.2 Kg m−3 increase in density
gradient in the upper ocean
Gruber, 2011
Biogeochemical system Increased pCO2 in surface waters 421–936 ppm (same as atmospheric) Bopp et al., 2013
Reduced pH and saturation state for
carbonate minerals
−0.07 ± 0.001 to −0.33 ± 0.003 pH
units
Bopp et al., 2013
Reduced oxygen content and
expansion of hypoxic areas
−1.81 ± 0.31 to −3.45 ± 0.44%
decline in O2 globally
Keeling et al., 2010; Gruber, 2011;
Bopp et al., 2013
Reduced ocean CO2 uptake Reduced up to 30% Gruber, 2011
Human use Increased spatial allocations to
aquaculture
Increased 1800 timesb Duarte et al., 2009a
Increased space allocations to marine
energy
>7% of world energy use Esteban and Leary, 2012
Increased shipping through the Arctic Navigation season expanded to
103–120 days per year
Smith and Stephenson, 2013;
Stephenson et al., 2013
Increased desalination Desalination with renewable energy
able to supply domestic and industrial
water demand within the 100-km
coastal belt by 2050
Sood and Smakhtin, 2014
Increased coastal population 3.5 billion peoplec United Nations, 2004
Increased extraction of mineral
resources from the deep-sea
Large increase in development Lusty and Gunn, 2014
Ecosystem status Reduced biodiversity, particularly that
endemic to polar regions
Not quantified Pereira et al., 2010; Kovacs et al.,
2011; Wassmann et al., 2011;
Bellard et al., 2012
Reduced calcifiers Calcification rates possibly reduced by
about 25%
Kroecker et al., 2013
Reduced primary production and
expansion of subtropical gyres
−2.0 ± 4.1% to −8.6 ± 7.9% decline
in primary production
Gruber, 2011; Bopp et al., 2013
Poleward range expansion of species Range shifted poleward by 720Km, on
average
Burrows et al., 2011, 2014;
Poloczanska et al., 2013
Continuous decline of coral reefs >1/3 of coral reefs degraded Pereira et al., 2010; Frieler et al.,
2012
Reduced habitat available for tropical
pelagic fishes
Estimated 15% habitat loss (in the
Atlantic Ocean)
Stramma et al., 2012
Increased respiration rates and
reduced net community production
Not quantified Gruber, 2011; Regaudie-de-Gioux
and Duarte, 2012;
Uncertainties correspond to different scenarios of future greenhouse gas emissions.
aRange corresponds to range of median levels for various scenarios and range in brackets encompass the lowest 5% and highest 95% confidence limits across
scenarios.
bProjecting current 7.5% growth (Duarte et al., 2009a).
cAssumes the current share, 38% of population within 100 Km from the coast (Small and Cohen 2004), to continue to apply by 2090.
the system in the new state, preventing
its return to the original state once pres-
sures are relaxed. The buffers involved have
been identified to explain the difficulties
to revert coastal ecosystems experiencing
hypoxia as a result of eutrophication to
normoxic states, where oxygen concen-
trations satisfy organismal requirements
(Conley et al., 2009; Steckbauer et al.,
2011). The consequence is non-linearity,
reflected in more than one possible system
state for a given pressure, and hysteresis, a
delay in returning to the prior conditions
upon releasing pressure (Figure 4, Duarte
et al., 2009b). The elements of the ecosys-
tem that, when perturbed, can trigger such
a state change are termed tipping elements
(Lenton et al., 2008).
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FIGURE 4 | The relationship between pressure and the trajectories of ecosystem states
presenting alternative stable states (A,B), indicating the trajectories of change in ecosystem
state when pressures increase, with the corresponding thresholds for abrupt change from
state A to B with increasing pressure (red dotted arrow), and that for ecosystem state when
pressures are relaxed, with the corresponding thresholds for abrupt change from state B to A
with decreasing pressure (blue dotted arrow). Examples of thresholds delineating shifts in
alternative states in response to pressures in the marine environment are provided in Table 2.
Non-linear responses of ecosystem
components to pressures, poorly captured
by models typically unable to handle the
complexity of non-linear dynamics, repre-
sent a major obstacle for the development
of reliable forecasts of the future ocean. In
addition, we lack a complete inventory of
tipping elements in the ocean ecosystems
and their corresponding tipping points or
thresholds to pressures, so even if mod-
els were able to assimilate this complexity
we lack the knowledge to guide the pro-
cess. Hence, identifying tipping elements
with their corresponding tipping points
or thresholds is a major challenge act-
ing as a bottleneck precluding reliable
scenarios of alternative pathways (more
formally, bifurcations) to be produced
guiding policy and managerial actions
from the local ecosystem scale to the global
ocean. A number of tools are available to
infer thresholds and tipping points from
long-term time series of observations or
pressure vs. state relationships (Andersen
et al., 2009), which ideally should be ver-
ified experimentally (e.g., Holding et al.,
2013) and/or with independent data sets
(e.g., Duarte et al., 2007a). Indeed, it can
be argued that knowledge on a number
of tipping elements and tipping points
in the ocean that can guide, and is being
used to guide, forecasts is already available
(Table 2). At an extreme, some thresholds
may represent points of no return, from
which marine ecosystems cannot return
to the previous state or do so only at such
long time scales as for the change to be
irreversible over operationally time scales.
For instance, species extinctions, such as
the loss of the Great Auk (Pinguinus
impennis) in 1844 by hunting and the
desire of collectivists andmuseums to hold
specimens (Bengtson, 1984) or that of
Steller’s cow to hunting (see above) are ter-
minal events as these populations cannot
be recovered by relaxing and regulating
hunting pressure. Some of the perturba-
tions in the ocean system, such as the
acceleration of sea level rise, have also
been pressed beyond a point of no return,
as this process has a strong momentum
and sea level would not return to prein-
dustrial heights any time soon even if
returning atmospheric CO2 to preindus-
trial values was possible (Nicholls et al.,
2011). Whereas this is a reversible pro-
cess, the time scales of hysteresis, of cen-
turies, is so long that the process can be
considered irreversible in managerial time
scales. Assessing the risks of trespassing
points of no return in the tipping elements
vulnerable to change is, therefore, most
important when managing future change
(Duarte et al., 2012a).
Efforts at validating and using thresh-
olds have often showed that thresholds are
not universal and are subject to substantial
variability. To illustrate this point we could
consider the threshold of warming for loss
of Arctic sea ice, as the melting point of
ice is very well know, at about −1.0◦C,
depending on salinity, it would seem that
predicting the trajectory of Arctic sea ice
with future warming should be easy, verg-
ing on the trivial. A smooth, gradual trend
toward a decline in the minimum extent
of sea ice in the Arctic has been evi-
dent for decades (e.g., Meehl et al., 2007).
Indeed, AR4 assessment of the IPCC
report, released in 2007, predicted that the
minimum extent of sea ice in the Arctic
would continue to decline to reach about
2 million Km2, about 1/4 of the extent in
1979 when satellites records were initiated,
by the end of the century (Meehl et al.,
2007). However, in the summer of 2007,
even before the AR4 was approved and the
full contents released, an abrupt sea ice
melting event took place that brought sea
ice well below the boundaries of uncer-
tainty of the IPCC model (Figure 5). This
was followed by subsequent minima, the
more recent one being an unprecedented
melting event in the summer of 2012 that
brought the minimum ice extent to the
values predicted in 2007 by the IPCC for
2080 (Figure 5). The Arctic Ocean entered
a “time machine” that in just 5 years deliv-
ered the extent of ice loss anticipated over
more than 70 years (Figure 5). Ice loss in
the Arctic is indeed a non-linear process,
where a tipping point was likely crossed
in 2007 (Duarte et al., 2012a) and is glob-
ally significant as it perturbs other rele-
vant Earth Tipping Elements located in the
Arctic (Lenton et al., 2008; Duarte et al.,
2012a,b). The corollary is that prediction
remains challenging even for a process that
could be thought of as governed by sim-
ple thresholds, such as the melting point
of sea ice.
CUMULATIVE IMPACTS
Thresholds in marine systems are dynamic
and variable. For instance, some of the
variability in threshold oxygen concen-
trations for marine invertebrates are
attributable to differences among taxa
(Vaquer-Sunyer and Duarte, 2008), and
the effects of warming (Vaquer-Sunyer
and Duarte, 2011), and sulfide (Vaquer-
Sunyer and Duarte, 2010) in lowering
those thresholds. The reasons are evo-
lutionary and phylogenetic differences
in the capacity of organisms to tolerate
multiple pressures and the fact that organ-
isms do not respond to single stressors
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Table 2 | Examples of tipping elements with their corresponding thresholds and tipping points to pressures in the marine environment.
Tipping element Pressure Threshold or tipping point References
Biocalcification Ocean
acidification
Saturation states for aragonite or calcite
( < 1)
Responses differ greatly among species
Orr et al., 2005
Ries et al., 2009; Hendriks et al., 2010; McCulloch
et al., 2012; Kroecker et al., 2013
Seagrass loss Reduced light
penetration
Underwater irradiance > 11% of surface
value
Duarte, 1991; Duarte et al., 2007a
Seagrass (Posidonia oceanica)
decline
Warming Maximum annual temperature > 28◦C Marbà and Duarte, 2010
Invertebrate mortality Hypoxia Mean oxygen concentration for
LC50 = 2.05mg O2 L−1
Vaquer-Sunyer and Duarte, 2008
Coral loss Warming >2◦C over 1990’s Hughes et al., 2003




[Carbonate] = 200mmol; kg−1,
aragonite = 3.3; [CO2]atm = 480 ppm
Hughes et al., 2003
Net community metabolism
(Arctic plankton)
Warming Shifting from positive to negative at
>5–5.4◦C
Holding et al., 2013
Plankton community metabolism
(non-polar ocean)
Warming Shifting from positive to negative at >21◦C Regaudie-de-Gioux and Duarte, 2012
Calanus glacialis mortality Warming Metabolic collapse at >5◦C Alcaraz et al., 2013
Phytoplankton mortality PAHs Depending on taxa and complexity of
mixture
Echeveste et al., 2010a,b
Heavy metals Depending on community and specific
element
Echeveste et al., 2014
independently, but integrate responses
to the multiple stresses they are facing
(Adams, 2005). That the response to mul-
tiple stressors may not be additive, but
also be synergistic or antagonistic (Crain
et al., 2008; Hofmann and Todgham, 2010)
adds further complexity to forecasting the
future ocean (Boyd and Hutchins, 2012),
as many pressures operate simultaneously
(Figure 2). Hence, considerable research
effort is already directed and will be
directed toward understanding responses
of marine systems to multiple, cumulative
pressures, which is widely acknowledged
as a top research priority for marine sci-
entists (Boyd and Hutchins, 2012; Boyd,
2013; Rudd, 2014). A robust pathway to
inference is necessary, involving multiples
lines of evidence to assign causality. In
particular the application of a modified
set of Koch’s postulates has been proposed
as a framework to establish a robust set of
causal criteria when examining multiple
stresses (Adams, 2005).
ACCLIMATION AND ADAPTATION
Further complexities in predicting
responses of the ocean ecosystem to
different pressures arise from the intrin-
sic capacity of organisms to acclimate
and adapt to stress through a series of
processes, including physiological mech-
anisms (Hofmann and Todgham, 2010),
microevolution and ecosystem-level inter-
actions (Boyd and Hutchins, 2012). For
instance, the widely held assumption,
based solely on chemical principles, that
corrosive waters to carbonate minerals
(i.e., saturation states,  < 1), should
preclude biocalcification processes has
been challenged on the face of the exis-
tence of multiple processes, at the level
of ecosystem, individual or cellular, that
allow organisms to calcify at much lower
 values, by compartmentalizing the site
for this process or up-regulating pH and
ion concentration through pump mecha-
nisms, requiring energy (McCulloch et al.,
2012; Hendriks et al., 2014a). Likewise,
the importance of microevolutionary pro-
cesses in shifting thresholds of various
stressors is becoming apparent, question-
ing the power of experimental evidence
on thresholds of performance of organ-
isms to slowly developing stresses, such as
warming (Visser, 2008) and ocean acidifi-
cation (e.g., Lohbeck et al., 2012; Schlüter
et al., 2014; Sunday et al., 2014), derived
today to predict future responses. Global
change presents a clear, immediate and
urgent challenge for evolutionary biology
to demonstrate and predict the potential
of microevolutionary processes to lead
to adaptation to the various stressors in
operation (Bell and Collins, 2008).
Experimental analyses of responses to
global change forces typically confine the
organisms, sometimes as single species
of simplified assemblages, in experimental
units and in doing so remove ecosystem-
level interactions that may modulate
responses. For instance, the photosyn-
thetic activity of seagrass, raising pH, can
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FIGURE 5 | The predicted (thick blue line mean and thin blue lines uncertainty bands, based
on AR4 IPCC models, Meehl et al., 2007) and observed (red line) annual minimum sea ice
extent (1979–2012). Observed ice extent from Fetterer et al. (2014) (2002, updated 2009,
Accessed August 5, 2014).
help mitigate the impacts of ocean acid-
ification (Hendriks et al., 2014b) or may
provide shading from exposure to other-
wise elevate UV radiation, providing refu-
gia to vulnerable species. The duration
of the experiments is typically of a few
days, as long-term experiments are more
vulnerable to artifacts that may confound
the results (Duarte et al., 1997b). Hence,
although some experimental approaches
allow for acclimation, e.g., usually 10
generations of lab cultured phytoplank-
ton, few have conducted sufficiently long
experiments as to account for the role of
adaptation. Bell and Collins (2008) pro-
pose a useful framework to assess the like-
lihood of adaptation to stresses based on
the comparison of the rate of change in
the stress of interest relative to the species
generation time as well as the potential of
the stress to supply mutations to the pop-
ulation on which selective processes could
operate.
MODELS FORECAST AND VALIDATION
Integrating responses to predict the effect
of global change on marine ecosystems is
a major challenge, but not a hopeless one
if a parsimonious approach to this task
is adopted. A first step involves building
a conceptual model of the process that
is to be forecasted, and challenging this
model to isolate the most parsimonious
set of essential components and pro-
cesses required to formulate an informed
forecast. A second step involves assess-
ing the robustness of available knowl-
edge to parametrize the relations between
forcing functions, processes and com-
ponents to identify critical unknowns
and uncertainties. These must then be
strengthened through a combination of
efforts to achieve mechanistic understand-
ing, derived from process studies and con-
trolled experiments, validated by oppor-
tunistically challenging the capacity of this
understanding to formulate testable pre-
dictions against data available from long-
term series and unintended experiments.
The models can then be used to explore
possible outcomes for a future ocean,
either globally or regionally. Uncertainties
in future forcings and responses can be
addressed by exploring a range of possi-
ble outcomes or pathways toward future
ocean states. This is conventionally done in
climate change science through the use of
scenarios involving different assumptions
on the future behavior of anthropogenic
greenhouse gas emissions (Moss et al.,
2010), the element involving the highest
uncertainty in climate models. However,
scenarios can also be used to model
responses where considerable uncertainty
exists. These include, for instance, feed-
back between forcing and responses, such
as the possible effect of increased CO2 on
photosynthetic rates of marine primary
producers; interactions between multi-
ple stresses or the capacity for adap-
tive processes to alter the thresholds and
responses to stresses. I believe, therefore,
that approaches to forecast the future
ocean should not lead to a unique projec-
tion of the future ocean, but a broad diver-
sity of alternative future oceans, which
may cluster onto a parsimonious, manage-
able, set of outcomes.
The conventional approach to build
confidence on a model will be to com-
pare the predictions against observations.
However, it is not reasonable to expect
that we wait until 2050 or later to assess
if current models are correct, as we are
building these models precisely to support
decisions that must be taken to address
pressing environmental issues today. A
conventional approach to bypass this lim-
itation is assessing model skill in hind
casting past dynamics (e.g., Doney et al.,
2009b), which then provides confidence
on their future performance. This involves,
however, considerable risk, as the vari-
ous pressures are moving into domains
that exceed those encountered in the past
(Table 1). Hence, model skill at hind cast-
ing past dynamics does not provide a reli-
able proxy for model skill at forecasting
future states where key forcings shift onto
ranges not encountered in the recent past
(e.g., atmospheric CO2 partial pressure,
global temperature, sea level). An addi-
tional approach, known as multi-model
ensemble combination (Collins, 2007),
developed to model meteorology and cli-
mate, involves the use of the spread in the
output of of number of models as a proxy
for uncertainty in future conditions. This,
however, would be correct if the models
would be entirely independent, but most
models share a large fraction of their core
parametrization and structure, so their
output cannot be considered truly inde-
pendent. Hence, model ensembles do not
provide a reliable estimate of uncertainty
although they are helpful in exploring the
consequences of the different assumptions
and parametrizations used in the models
(i.e., sensitivity analyses). Moreover, even
if we were to wait until 2050 to validate the
models, this would still be insufficient. The
reason for this is that the “experiment,” i.e.,
the changes leading to the future ocean,
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cannot be replicated, so we have a single
set to validate the model. This represents
a problem of singularity or uniqueness
(Barnett, 1984), as there is only one planet
and independent replication, as we would
do in addressing any other problem in
science, is not possible.
Provided these limitations, a pathway
to improve our confidence in the pre-
dictions of future ocean states derived
from models involves a key role for
the identification of testable hypothe-
sis that address core elements of the
model. This pathway requires inspecting
the model structure either formally, using
for instance sensitivity analysis, or infor-
mally by deconstructing the model into
its fundamental components, to identify
a set of finite drivers of the forecasts.
Indeed, model deconstruction approaches
have shown that ecosystem models can
often be simplified to much smaller ver-
sions of the full model while retaining
their predictive power (Håkanson, 1995).
Identification of such parsimonious sets
of core components carrying the weight
of the model should be followed with the
formulation of testable hypothesis chal-
lenging the knowledge underpinning each
of the essential model elements. These
hypotheses should then be tested thor-
oughly. Where these tests fail to reject the
hypothesis, the confidence on the particu-
lar essential element of the model under-
pinned by that particular hypothesis is
enhanced. In a nutshell, the key hypothe-
sis and assumptions conforming the core
of a model of the future ocean should
be challenged following strong inferential
approaches (Platt, 1964).
Validating models and key hypotheses
and assumptions requires a coordinated
observational program fit-for-purpose.
This program should observe the vari-
ables necessary to represent the pressures
and the responses and committed to
long-term continuity. For instance, the
long-term (i.e., decades) observations on
pH at long-term stations ALOHA, off
Hawaii, and BATS, off Bermuda, have
provided a fundamental underpinning
for the predicted ocean acidification with
increasing atmospheric CO2 (e.g., Doney
et al., 2009a). Ocean acidification has been
proposed as one of the planetary bound-
aries defining the sustainable operation
space for humanity (Rockström et al.,
2009). Indeed, the coordinated program
of observation should monitor the ocean
ecosystem against known thresholds for
abrupt changes in response to global
change (e.g., Table 2). Observation pro-
grams aimed at detecting the impacts
of anthropogenic global change on the
ocean should be designed considering
a priori expectations so that they have
the power to formally test these expecta-
tions, thereby allowing robust attribution
of the changes to pressures (O’Connor
et al., 2014). Moreover, this program may
include direct observations as well as coor-
dinated experiments that improve the
capacity to test hypothesis and understand
the variability in response to pressures
across the ocean. An opportunity for the
development of such coordinated ocean
observation program is provided by the
forthcoming development of biogeochem-
ical and biological components for the
Global Ocean Observing System, suc-
cessfully implemented to observe ocean
physics thus far.
BLACK SWANS AND THE UNEXPECTED
Whatever thorough our models might
be, they are always open to interfer-
ence by unforeseeable events, whether
this be “unknown unknowns” (Wintle
et al., 2010) or the unexpected (Polasky
et al., 2011). Facing unknown unknowns
requires a critical and skeptic approach
to current understanding involving a sys-
tematic and recurrent analysis of gaps
and flaws, while addressing the unex-
pected requires widening the frame of
scenarios explored to incorporate those
with even very low a priori likelihood
(Polasky et al., 2011). Such “black swans,”
a metaphor for the unexpected in philos-
ophy of science (Macdonald-Ross, 1979),
are unlikely but cannot be discarded pre-
cisely because we have a single ocean. How
unlikely an event maybe is irrelevant if
it is that precisely event that happens to
occur. “Black Swans” resulting in pathways
toward unanticipated future oceans may
derive, for instance, from disruptive tech-
nologies changing, for the positive or the
negative, human pressures on the ocean.
Examples are the impacts on biodiver-
sity and the stratospheric ozone layer of
DDT’s or CFC’s, respectively, until their
negative impacts were realized and these
compounds regulated (Solomon, 2004).
“Black Swans” may also result from “per-
fect storms,” where natural events with low
probability of occurrence add to human
forcing to generate unexpected, potentially
catastrophic events. Examples include the
role of prior mangrove logging on ris-
ing the loss of human lives during the
Indian ocean tsunami of December 2004
(Danielsen et al., 2005) and themajor acci-
dent caused by the impact of a tsunami on
the Fukushima power-plan located in an
earthquake-prone area (Garnier-Laplace
et al., 2011).
The approach the scientific commu-
nity concerned with forecasting alternative
future oceans should implement to deal
with unknown unknowns and black swans
can be inspired to that recommended for
states and organizations to deal with the
unexpected (Henderson, 1997). The sci-
entific community must scan and analyze
new and unlikely, but plausible, devel-
opments, formulate appropriate strategic
plans to cope with such events and imple-
ment these through an adaptive man-
agement process (Costanza et al., 1998).
Scanning the unexpected requires a more
open, less dogmatic approach to the
free discussion of ideas than currently
practiced. This is regulated by the peer
review system, which, as currently prac-
ticed, operates to suppress, rather than
promote, new ideas and thoughts that
may be perceived to challenge established
paradigms. I have personally been charged
of poor professional ethics by anony-
mous reviewers when questioning, based
on what I considered were legitimate argu-
ments, some accepted paradigms or chal-
lenging views that “the scientific com-
munity” embraces. Peer pressure to com-
mit to establish paradigms deters from
progress in science but involves risks when
the paradigms refer to future states of
the planet carrying huge consequences for
society.
HORIZON SCANNING AND OPEN DEBATES
Suppressing debate is detrimental to the
progress of a science program, such as
that concerned with global change and
the future ocean, plagued with so many
uncertainties. New philosophies to the
peer review process are needed, such as
those implemented in Frontiers in jour-
nals where the review process focusses on
working constructively with the authors
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to certify the accuracy and validity of
articles, not on evaluating their signif-
icance (http://www.frontiersin.org/about/
reviewsystem). Such editorial policies are
required to ensure that new ideas and
concepts are not rejected simply because
they do not conform with established
paradigms or a particular world view, but
only because they are objectively flawed.
I whole heartedly concur with my friend
Cole (2013) in his statement that “there is
nothing better for science than a good, loud,
public disagreement” and we need, there-
fore, forums for such disagreements to be
aired and discussed. Indeed, Frontiers in
and other new forums, such as Research
Gate, allow for post-publication review
and discussion where the merits of the
ideas can be further debated. This is,
however, useless if dissenting views are
suppressed from the literature altogether.
Publication bias, resulting from either sup-
pressing ideas that do not conform with
established paradigms or from rejecting
good research simply because it reports
negative results, is a major avenue for black
swans to deliver their potentially unpleas-
ant surprises, rendering accepted ensem-
bles of possible future ocean states null
and void. Indeed, a number of maladies,
including miscitation or selective citation,
publication and research bias, confirma-
tory research among other issues, have
been suggested to perpetuate biased views
on problems affecting the ocean in the
literature (Duarte et al., in press).
COMMUNICATING OCEAN CHANGE,
UNCERTAINTY AND THE ROLE FOR
SKEPTICISM
The accumulation of pressures and syn-
dromes of concern on the environment,
and the ocean in particular, has con-
formed the view that the ocean is on a
trajectory to collapse (Duarte et al., in
press). For instance, Jackson et al. (2001),
stated that “Overfishing precedes all other
pervasive human disturbance to coastal
ecosystems, including pollution, degrada-
tion of water quality, and anthropogenic
climate change. The litany of changes
includes increased sedimentation and tur-
bidity; enhanced episodes of hypoxia or
anoxia; loss of seagrasses and dominant
suspension feeders, with a general loss
of oyster reef habitat; shifts from ecosys-
tems once dominated by benthic primary
production to those dominated by plank-
tonic primary production; eutrophication
and enhanced microbial production; and
higher frequency and duration of nuisance
algal and toxic dinoflagellate blooms, out-
breaks of jellyfish, and fish kills” (Jackson
et al., 2001). Such statements are turned
into blown out headlines by the mass
media, as they align with the “New
Environmental Paradigm” focussed on the
insults to the environment associated with
sustained growth in human appropria-
tion of resources (Dunlap and Van Liere,
2008). While many of those changes are
indeed well documented and disturbing,
some of the alleged syndromes portray-
ing an ocean at the brink of collapse
are not as strongly supported (Duarte
et al., in press). For instance, evidence
that jellyfish are increasing globally is weak
at best, as analyses suggests that jelly-
fish may be, instead, experiencing glob-
ally synchronous long-period oscillations
(Condon et al., 2013). A recent assessment
of the mass of plastic litter floating in the
global open ocean has arrived to 1% of
the amount expected (Cózar et al., 2014).
Additionally, overfishing may not be as
widespread or severe as often portrayed
(Hilborn, 2006). Assessments of public
perception of problems affecting the ocean
have revealed that the public has a dis-
torted perception of the magnitude and
immediacy of some of the changes, point-
ing at flaws in communicating research
findings to the public (Gelcich et al., 2014).
There is a need to remain skeptical
and avoid a tendency toward embracing
new ocean syndromes as critical prob-
lems compromising the ocean before a
critical assessment of the empirical evi-
dence provides strong support (Duarte
et al., in press). Such skepticism must be
exerted in an organized manner (Merton’s,
1973), i.e., from within the boundaries
of the scientific method and through the
mechanisms for self-regulation the scien-
tific community has. For instance, Pandolfi
et al. (2011) examined the future of corals
in a warmer and acidifying ocean to con-
clude that emerging evidence for vari-
ability in coral responses and potential
rates support an scenario, alternative to
that of the imminent disappearance of
modern reefs globally (Tables 1, 2), in
which reef degradation occurs with greater
temporal and spatial heterogeneity than
current projections suggest. Such alter-
native scenario also deserves close atten-
tion. Careful, skeptical assessments of
the syndromes of the ocean in response
to human pressures is essential to pro-
mote discussion conducive to improved
understanding and to identify key prob-
lems that require urgent policy actions to
avoid further ocean deterioration (Duarte
et al., in press).
Likewise, we should strive at com-
municating our results and findings to
the public in ways that would not
cause unnecessary alarm, avoiding falling
hostage, as the alleged sources of inflated
headlines, to the competition of media
for the public attention. Whereas we
should consider “black swans” and “per-
fect storms,” these are, by definition unex-
pected events and need not be presented to
the public as unavoidable futures. Indeed,
effective communication with policy mak-
ers, the public and the media, require that
scientists involved in examining global
change and the future ocean forge strong
partnerships with professional commu-
nicators psychologists, sociologists, and
other social scientists, to frame our find-
ings in effective ways (Groffman et al.,
2010) and foster hope and action rather
than denial or despair (Sterman, 2008).We
must change the current narrative of an
ocean plagued with global pressures grow-
ing in severity and number, as it depicts
a problem of insurmountable proportions
conducive to an ocean broken beyond
repair (Duarte et al., in press). Where pos-
sible our messages should be accompanied
by information on actions, starting from
those that can be taken at the level of the
individual, to address the problem and the
benefits expected from a healthy ocean.
Lastly, policy makers, the public and
the scientific community should accept
change as a prerequisite to manage it.
Policy makers and the public imagina-
tion often set the return to past baseline
conditions as targets of public policies.
Such wish to return to a Neverland, a
land where everything remains perpetually
unchanged, is an unlikely goal in a world
in constant change, even in the absence
of anthropogenic pressures (Duarte et al.,
2009b), and failure to return to such base-
lines often turns into frustration and a
reluctance of policy makers to embrace
further measures to improve ocean health.
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Managing ocean change requires that we
first formulate this as a tractable problem,
sorting the multiple pressures according
to the magnitude and immediacy of the
impacts, their reversibility, and the options
available to mitigate and adapt to them
locally, regionally or globally. Close coop-
eration between scientists, managers and
policy makers may also help to progress
in our capacity to manage ocean prob-
lems adaptively, where uncertainties and
unknowns are addressed through a learn-
ing by doing approach (Jentoft, 2007).
The future ocean will be, no doubt, dif-
ferent in many ways from that we enjoy
today, indeed no longer what it used to be.
Where our goals, those of policy makers,
the public and scientists, should converge
is in a commitment to guide this change
through the pathway conducive to the best
possible future ocean, a healthy ocean with
vibrant biology and ecosystems that con-
tinue to support our well being. Our job
within that social contract, and the mis-
sion of the section on Global Change in
the Future Ocean where this article is pub-
lished, is to provide guidance, based on the
best possible science, as to how to set a
trajectory to meet such pathway and what
does it take to remain on it.
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